
This coming Monday's 1pm Zoom: FDA trying again to End Supplements. Becky
Montrone will share the latest efforts of Big Pharma to trample on our health rights, and
discuss actions we can take.

Last Monday's Zoom: Melanie Neily talked about PRENDA and homeschooling options for
folks anywhere in NH. The state provides $3400 per student to pay for Guides (ie teachers)
to work with up to 10 students per microschool in a part-time mixed-age format. There is a lot
of opportunity for parents to design the activities students partake in. In some ways it is more
akin to unschooling, with a focus on collaboration and creative projects. Watch the recording
here: https://www.brighteon.com/5ac3d267-6675-4af0-8bfb-78a3cd4ab09a

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)

Newsletter - Friday July 22, 2022

Welcome to our Friday Edition with curated news of the day, featuring the customary 
collection of plandemic, jab, and techno-fascist news. :-) But today I want to focus on the 
indomitable human spirit which shows up as evergreen inventiveness -- in this case, 
relating to alternative ways to access energy. From homemade biodigesters, cookers 
that harness the sun, and poop-to-energy tech, to the emergence of long-suppressed 
cold fusion, out-of-the-box engineers have long been working on freeing humanity from its 
wage-slave bondage. At the far end of these explorations are free (over unity) energy 
devices. A good over overview of this history can be learned from Tom Valone, who worked 
in the US Patents and Trademarks Office (where nearly 6,000 patents have been
"secretized") only to be fired for trying to set up a conference on cold fusion back in the '90s; 
watch him in this recent interview: A Century of Suppressed Electrotherapy, Exotic 
Propulsion & Free Energy Technologies: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=C9k7UMb2Y60. Right now, it's a race between the dark elites trying to control humanity, 
and the possibility of freeing humanity from the control fear-and-control matrix and ushering 
in a new era of human health, ingenuity and blossoming. Please find resources on these 
topics in various sections below.

https://www.integrity-research.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9k7UMb2Y60
https://www.brighteon.com/5ac3d267-6675-4af0-8bfb-78a3cd4ab09a


nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE: no one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is
true. Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial
perspectives for our collective sense-making. Do your own research, suspend final
conclusions in favor of continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and
always make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-7-22-22
mailto:schreierlori@aol.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Sat July 30 10-11:30AM Nonviolent Communication Study Group, Keene
Asking for What You Want. There are ways to ask people to change or give you something
that will likely create or escalate conflict. You’ve probably experienced that already.
We’ll go over ways to ask that might get you what you want or at the very least, not make
things worse. Note: Each class stands on its own, you do not need to have attended prior
classes to understand NVC or to receive value from the class.
$5 - $10 sliding scale or barter
Please RSVP to Kristen Reynolds, kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com 

Aug 4-7 Homesteading Skills Workshop, Farmington, Maine
Info: http://countrylivingworkshop.com/
Registration link:
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/registration/
Schedule:
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/program/
What to bring:
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/what-to-bring

August 13-21, Sheep Camp: 8 Days of Everything Sheep!
Greensboro VT
$950
Live, in-person workshop working with milk, wool, meat, and hides.
Full info and registration: https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/

SAVE THE DATE! Sept 24, 2022, 1-5PM: A Gathering of Monadnock Freedom Groups
Who are we? What are we seeing and wanting? How can we best work together? A grand
networking opportunity.
To be held in Swanzey NH at the Village Church. Further details coming soon.

http://countrylivingworkshop.com/
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/registration/
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/program/
http://countrylivingworkshop.com/what-to-bring
https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/


Work party at the Rogers Estate in Winchester last weekend, clearing an old well.

The UpBeat
Local Story of “Paying it Forward” (literally)
A friend and I were accustomed to running up to Swanzey, NH on a weekly basis to partake
of the Hyperbaric Chamber for a double session to improve our health and well being. My
friend had prostate cancer and now is dealing with bone cancer, but thank God is the cancer
is not metastasizing because of these weekly trips. As for me, I was benefiting from at least
the strengthening my immune system. That’s a big plus during all the Covid fears and non-
sense.

 



On the way back to MA we would stop at Mr. Mike’s (intersection of Routes 12 and 119) to
get coffee and from time to time, plus a couple of egg and cheese wraps to enjoy as a late
breakfast. On several occasions we had the fortunate experience of finding ourselves at the
window to pay for our order only to discover that the person in front of us paid for my coffee
(my friend didn’t drink coffee). I couldn’t forget on one occasion the waitress at the window
indicated that they were witnessing an exceptional number of people interested in “paying it
forward”……by the time we got there around 12:30 pm we were told 24 drive-through
customers were “paying it forward” that morning and so we added ourselves into the mix.
How cool was that? As we learned, this was not an uncommon phenomenon at this particular
DD, but to hear about 24 customers engaging in passing on a blessing was pushing old
records. Very Cool 😎  Indeed.

--Merrick Finn

Free/Cool/Fun/Noteworthy Resources
Tomorrow 7/23: World Ivermectin Day
https://worldivermectinday.org

 

How to Heal Your Body from Jab Injury and Long COVID | Guest: Dr. Henry Ealy |
7/20/22
Conservative Review with Daniel Horowitz
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/conservative-review-with-daniel-
horowitz/id1065050908?i=1000570619836

The Vaxxine Pitch Meeting - Spot-on Satire
https://www.bitchute.com/video/PjY9oZPDJ7ir/

 

County Government: Constitutional Powers & Responsibilities - Restore Freedom
Weekly #30 (Katherine Henry)
Live Tuesday July 26 Noon EST
https://youtu.be/HnCljMGOcRs

 

Share-worthy:
Dr. James Lyons-Weiler: The Data Are In... Objective Scientists Were Right All Along
(Part 2)
Second of two articles sharing the slides from Dr. Peter McCullough's 2-hr presentation is
Grand Rapids, MI last weekend. Dr. McCullough came to the correct conclusion: the vaccines
have failed.

https://worldivermectinday.org/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/conservative-review-with-daniel-horowitz/id1065050908?i=1000570619836
https://www.bitchute.com/video/PjY9oZPDJ7ir/
https://youtu.be/HnCljMGOcRs


https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/the-data-are-in-objective-scientists-255

Free Resilient Prepping Guide (PDF and audio) - by Mike Adams
Requires email signup.
https://www.resilientprepping.com

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

New $80M Democrat Program to Install THOUSANDS of Local Election Clerks (Facts
Matter with Roman Balmakov)
12-minute video: https://youtu.be/15Sp8_S4e4k

Biden announces future climate orders
While he stopped short of declaring a national emergency, Biden will bypass Congress to
push his green agenda
https://www.rt.com/news/559351-biden-climate-change-orders/

Bloody Hill - J6 Full Movie - Juan O Savin
What aren't you being told about facts surround January 6th? Why is the J6 committee not
allowing certain witnesses to be heard? Why are they presenting a "show" rather than
uncovering Truth? Why were Gov't agents in the crowd on J6? Why have six Capitol Officers
committed suicide following Jan 6th?Why did Pelosi and others refuse offers of National
Guard help when they knew millions were coming to Washington DC?
1:30: https://rumble.com/v1cn2q3-bloody-hill-full-movie-juan-o-savin.html

Relocalization, Sustainability & Prepping

Hand Pump Well, off-grid, self-reliant water, everything you need to know
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/kIKkSeltuGY

Biodigesters 101- There's a Dragon in the Garden!
It eats all my waste and poops flammable cooking gas.
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/du-KudMxWUA

How To Have Free Gas Forever | Improved Biodigester | LPG Gas Free
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/JTyFoqho8Fo

Fresnel Lens Solar Steam Boiler

https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/the-data-are-in-objective-scientists-255
https://www.resilientprepping.com/
https://youtu.be/15Sp8_S4e4k
https://www.rt.com/news/559351-biden-climate-change-orders/
https://rumble.com/v1cn2q3-bloody-hill-full-movie-juan-o-savin.html
https://youtu.be/kIKkSeltuGY
https://youtu.be/du-KudMxWUA
https://youtu.be/JTyFoqho8Fo


10 minutes: https://youtu.be/xWMrsqs3bFc

DIY Simple Whole House Off Grid Solar Setup
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/rcpQp8IHMOo

3D Printing Machine Parts with Carbon-Fiber Nylon | NylonX
Self-printing repair parts likely to be a booming market in the future
26 minutes: https://youtu.be/fz0mHEarzFI

Creating a homemade PCB with the Voltera V-One PCB Printer
Who says relocalization means a low or no-tech future?
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/8u4izLA-SCo
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/xyBgbNPrWg8

Turning Human Waste into Renewable Energy?
Yes, and the tech is already proven and in use
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/p6CF-umWLZg

Rebuilding Society & Culture
Context and Convergence: A dialogue on glyphosate, human and planetary health w/
Dr Zach Bush and others (video)
https://farmersfootprint.us/glyphosate-context-and-convergence/

 

Emerging Projects in Public Sensemaking w/ Daniel Schmachtenberger
Collective Sense-making (determining what is actually real) is one of the most important
facets of rebuilding a sane society
90 minutes: https://youtu.be/2fAy18JawYI

 

Political Hope - Charles Eisenstein
What is politics, but the way human groups make collective decisions? The barriers to solving
any of the world’s problems are political, not technical. If there is no political hope, then there
is no hope, period.
Article: https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/political-hope
Podcast: https://open.spotify.com/episode/5aJ5atJ6vtAVChvAob5LQZ,
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/transcendent-politics-with-charles-
eisenstein/id1575165462?i=1000570242231

https://youtu.be/xWMrsqs3bFc
https://youtu.be/rcpQp8IHMOo
https://youtu.be/fz0mHEarzFI
https://youtu.be/8u4izLA-SCo
https://youtu.be/xyBgbNPrWg8
https://youtu.be/p6CF-umWLZg
https://farmersfootprint.us/glyphosate-context-and-convergence/
https://youtu.be/2fAy18JawYI
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/political-hope
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5aJ5atJ6vtAVChvAob5LQZ
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/transcendent-politics-with-charles-eisenstein/id1575165462?i=1000570242231


EMFs

Monday, July 25, 6 p.m. Eastern:
Free July Sessions with NH for Safe Technology: Wireless Technology Risks and Safer
Solutions
NH & MA for Safe Technology introductory level forum for citizens, public servants and health
care practitioners everywhere! It's a Zoom event and all are welcome, you needn't be from
MA or NH to attend.
Register here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvfuipqT4qGtS9RMCmcOuMDWBqEXhQro9e

Dr. Robert Young: The Effects of Electro-Magnetic Frequencies (EMF) on the Blood
and Biological Terrain
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/the-effects-electromagnet-frequencies-on-the-blood-
and-biological-terrain 

Best Air Tube Headset EMF Protection Anti Radiation Headphone
https://techwellness.com/products/anti-radiation-emf-protection-headphone-headset

Jab, Health & Plandemic News

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvfuipqT4qGtS9RMCmcOuMDWBqEXhQro9e
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/the-effects-electromagnet-frequencies-on-the-blood-and-biological-terrain
https://techwellness.com/products/anti-radiation-emf-protection-headphone-headset


World Health Organization Reopens Negotiations On Global ‘Pandemic Treaty’ For
‘Equitable,’ ‘Inclusive’ Universal Health Care
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/world-health-organization-reopens-negotiations-
global-pandemic-treaty-equitable-inclusive-universal-health-care/

Dr. Meryl Nass: Excess deaths are on the rise – but not because of Covid.
Were the causes deliberately obscured?
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-are-on-the-rise-but

With sales of child-sized caskets through the roof, and hospitals cremating babies to
conceal their deaths, it's time for us to call this what it really is: OPERATION HEROD
This "vaccination" drive is but the most explicit measure now being used to wipe out all
humanity, except (of course) the perpetrators of this crime beyond all crimes

https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-cdc-shielding-names-of-employees-working-on-vaccine-safety_4607006.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/world-health-organization-reopens-negotiations-global-pandemic-treaty-equitable-inclusive-universal-health-care/
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-are-on-the-rise-but


https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/with-sales-of-child-sized-caskets

UK Gov. report admits 18.9 Million people still remain Unvaccinated in England & 50%
of the country has refused the Booster but 90% of COVID Deaths since April were
among the Triple Vaccinated
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/16/19million-unvaccinated-england-90-percent-covid-
deaths-triple-jabbed/

Japan — Leading In Mask Wearing & Over 62% Of The Population "Boosted" —
Suffers VAIDS
Reporting 195,161 New COVID Cases, The Highest Single-Day Increase On Record
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/new-japan-leading-in-mask-wearing

In Italy, "at least 11" vacationers drop dead on beaches, while 10 in Britain have "died
suddenly" while swimming
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-italy-at-least-11-vacationers

Ivermectin works – just not for Big Pharma
https://drtesslawrie.substack.com/p/ivermectin-works-just-not-for-big

New study shows ivermectin can reduce chance of death by 92%
But the WHO, NIH, and FDA all recommend that you avoid using it.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-study-shows-ivermectin-can-reduce

Dr. Naomi Wolf: Facing the Beast - Can We Really Confront the Biggest Crime in
Human History?
Good but sobering overview of the CCP connection and Biden

https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/with-sales-of-child-sized-caskets
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/16/19million-unvaccinated-england-90-percent-covid-deaths-triple-jabbed/
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/new-japan-leading-in-mask-wearing
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-italy-at-least-11-vacationers
https://drtesslawrie.substack.com/p/ivermectin-works-just-not-for-big
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-study-shows-ivermectin-can-reduce


https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/facing-the-beast

Covid Australia: Data shows mask mandates don't work as New Zealand and
Singapore pass Australia
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11026577/Covid-Australia-Data-shows-mask-
mandates-dont-work-New-Zealand-Singapore-pass-Australia.html

MONKEYPOX update July 22nd, 2022 shows virus is an STD near 100% spread via sex
CDC & NIH & WHO officials are DELIBERATELY CAUSING THE EXPANSION & SPREAD
OUTSIDE OF GAY & bisexual community to general low risk hetero-sexual community,
intentionally!!! 98% are gay bisexual!
https://palexander.substack.com/p/monkeypox-update-july-22nd-2022-shows

Poll finds 57% of vaccinated Canadians won’t take booster shot
https://tnc.news/2022/07/19/booster/

https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/facing-the-beast
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11026577/Covid-Australia-Data-shows-mask-mandates-dont-work-New-Zealand-Singapore-pass-Australia.html
https://palexander.substack.com/p/monkeypox-update-july-22nd-2022-shows
https://tnc.news/2022/07/19/booster/
https://twitter.com/LogosMMXX/status/1550156671216848896


Technocracy, AI, Transhumanism, Eugenics & The

Surveillance State

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-15409-x


The Sovereign accounts of the rich and powerful exposed
IT programmers (aka white hat hackers) hired to stress-test the Financial Reset CSRQ-SM
software have exposed the exclusionary class system being implemented within it. They do
not agree with it, and they have blown the whistle.
https://oculumlabs.com/the-sovereign-accounts-of-the-rich-and-powerful-exposed/

CJ Hopkins: The Normalization of The New Normal Reich
The sobering view from Germany shows the Cabalist push is far from over
https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/the-normalization-of-the-new-normal

China’s Surveillance State Hits Rare Resistance From Its Own Subjects
Ordinary citizens and establishment intellectuals alike have pushed back against the abuse
of Covid tracking apps by the authorities to curb protests.
https://dnyuz.com/2022/07/14/chinas-surveillance-state-hits-rare-resistance-from-its-own-
subjects/

Pharmaceutical pollution found in large portion of world’s rivers
Published Wednesday in Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, the assessment of more
than 1,000 locations spanning 104 countries found around 43.5 percent of these waterways
contain concerning levels of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs).
https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/environment/3534070-pharmaceutical-
pollution-found-in-large-portion-of-worlds-rivers/

https://oculumlabs.com/the-sovereign-accounts-of-the-rich-and-powerful-exposed/
https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/the-normalization-of-the-new-normal
https://dnyuz.com/2022/07/14/chinas-surveillance-state-hits-rare-resistance-from-its-own-subjects/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/environment/3534070-pharmaceutical-pollution-found-in-large-portion-of-worlds-rivers/


Angelina Jolie and Nicole Kidman advertising eating bugs and worms, now we have
Kim Kardashian praising artificial meat.
https://twitter.com/_Janey_J/status/1549145574661935104

Money, Food, Energy & Resources

We're All Dutch Farmers Now
https://corbettreport.substack.com/p/were-all-dutch-farmers-now

Italian farmers pour gallons of milk outside the government buildings in Naples
"This is not milk, it is our blood."
https://twitter.com/backtolife_2023/status/1550364422438273025

Stronger Dollar is Pushing the Global Economy to its Breaking Point… Again (Heresy
Financial)
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/otPl9nDb1Og

TRIPLE NIGHTMARE: Global Currency, Credit And Bank Crisis Now Being Unleashed
https://kingworldnews.com/triple-nightmare-global-currency-credit-and-bank-crisis-now-being-
unleashed/

Blackstone Prepares A Record $50 Billion To Snap Up Real Estate During The Coming
Crash
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/blackstone-prepares-record-50-billion-snap-real-estate-
during-coming-crash

Russia And China Officially Announce A "New Global Reserve Currency"
China and Russia are taking their shot at the U.S. dollar. And as often happens with
consequential news in the United States and the West, no one seems to notice or even care.
https://quoththeraven.substack.com/p/russia-and-china-officially-announce

Tiananmen Square 2.0? China deploys tanks to prevent people from withdrawing
money from crisis-hit banks
https://www.firstpost.com/world/tiananmen-square-2-0-china-deploys-tanks-to-prevent-
people-from-withdrawing-money-from-crisis-hit-banks-10938001.html

U.S. Supreme Court Rejects Plea from CA Trucking Companies
https://www.coreysdigs.com/law-order/truckers-lane-u-s-supreme-court-rejects-plea-from-
trucking-companies/

https://twitter.com/_Janey_J/status/1549145574661935104
https://corbettreport.substack.com/p/were-all-dutch-farmers-now
https://twitter.com/backtolife_2023/status/1550364422438273025
https://youtu.be/otPl9nDb1Og
https://kingworldnews.com/triple-nightmare-global-currency-credit-and-bank-crisis-now-being-unleashed/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/blackstone-prepares-record-50-billion-snap-real-estate-during-coming-crash
https://quoththeraven.substack.com/p/russia-and-china-officially-announce
https://www.firstpost.com/world/tiananmen-square-2-0-china-deploys-tanks-to-prevent-people-from-withdrawing-money-from-crisis-hit-banks-10938001.html
https://www.coreysdigs.com/law-order/truckers-lane-u-s-supreme-court-rejects-plea-from-trucking-companies/


Cold fusion commercial breakthrough could END food and energy scarcity around the
world (Mike Adams)
The Brillouin Energy Corp. has announced a breakthrough Hydrogen Hot Tube (HHT) Boiler
System which uses solid-state low-energy nuclear reactions (LENR) to produce controlled
excess heat through the fusion of hydrogen atoms into helium, releasing no emissions, no
radiation and no “spent” radioactive fuel material like what we see in the nuclear power
industry.
https://www.brighteon.com/ec65ffa3-f108-46b7-888d-5d3572a73f1d

'Free Energy' Generator That Works - Tewari Demonstrates His Over-Unity Machine
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/s3a-SJecEOQ

Are 'FREE ENERGY' Technologies Being Suppressed By Elites?
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/BIGGSYHI-a8

Free Energy with Foster Gamble, producer of Thrive and Thrive II
79-minute video (interview starts at 6:00): https://samtripoli.com/tfh-437-free-energy-with-
foster-gamble/

Ukraine, False Flags, & other Globalist-Inspired BS
The Guardian DEMANDS World War III To Stop Putin (Jimmy Dore with Aaron Maté)
https://youtu.be/-zgj9ynwC8g

 

Former Russian president Dmitry Medvedev warns Ukraine could 'disappear from the
map' and dismisses Joe Biden as 'a strange grandfather with dementia' days after
calling for 'Judgement Day'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11035233/Former-Russian-president-Dmitry-
Medvedev-warns-Ukraine-disappear-map.html

Free Speech, Censorship, Propaganda, PsyOps, Critical

Thinking, & 2nd Amendment

Fauci, Other US Officials Served In Lawsuit Over Alleged Collusion To Suppress Free
Speech
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/fauci-other-us-officials-served-in

https://www.brighteon.com/ec65ffa3-f108-46b7-888d-5d3572a73f1d
https://youtu.be/s3a-SJecEOQ
https://youtu.be/BIGGSYHI-a8
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https://youtu.be/-zgj9ynwC8g
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11035233/Former-Russian-president-Dmitry-Medvedev-warns-Ukraine-disappear-map.html
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Wading Into the "Is There a Covid Virus?" Debate
My Views As an Agnostic
https://sukwan.substack.com/p/wading-into-the-is-there-a-covid

https://sukwan.substack.com/p/wading-into-the-is-there-a-covid
https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1550234955728318464
https://twitter.com/aboutparesh/status/1549770683890253825


Culture Wars

Sexual Liberation In Public Schools
Los Angeles Unified School District adopts radical "trans-affirming" programming and works
toward "the breakdown of the gender binary." (with source documents)
https://christopherrufo.com/sexual-liberation-in-public-schools/

Winning
My interview with IM-1776 on effective political activism in the digital age.
https://christopherrufo.com/winning/

Paradigm Expanding

Another Facelift for the UFO Coverup | The Richard Dolan Show
Dolan focuses much of his discussion on the push towards technocratic fascism
https://youtu.be/X2jJrtATlIM

Gregg Braden - Four Things You Can Do to Thrive in the Changing World
Awesome compilation of valuable info
https://youtu.be/x02fJKO6Tsk

https://christopherrufo.com/sexual-liberation-in-public-schools/
https://christopherrufo.com/winning/
https://youtu.be/X2jJrtATlIM
https://youtu.be/x02fJKO6Tsk


Friday Memes













More at https://theethicalskeptic.com/

https://theethicalskeptic.com/

